B

Dismantling of Airbag system

Take the responsibility for correct dismantling and assembling. In case of washing or mending of the vest/jacket,
the Hit-Air has to be dismantled and assembled carefully and correctly, otherwise it may not work as originally
intended or may be damaged.
5.Open 3 zippers for the key box(A), for the back
cushion(B) and for the body cushion(C) of the
inside of the vest/jacket.
Plastic
cover
1.Remove the plastic

How to dismantle the airbag system (Key Box B-type)
gas cartridge cover
by hexagon wrench
(3mm).

Hexagon
wrench
(3mm).

Zipper to join the
key box to the
vest/jacket.

A Zipper

SIZE

*Some hos no plastic cover.
Velcro to ﬁxing the airbag system

Zipper to join the
back cushion to
the vest/jacket
B Zipper

Zipper to join
the body
cushion to the
vest/jacket

C Zipper

SIZE

Unfasten metal buttons
ﬁxing the hip cushion to
take it out.
Metal buttons in 3 places
(2 places in case of the packed hip cushion type)

6.Open the fastener (D)

Button to ﬁxing the airbag system

2.Unscrew the CO2 cartridge to remove.

Zipper to join the
end of the neck
cushion to the
body cushion.
D Zipper

7.The neck and pull it in the direction of an arrow
to be separated from the vest/jacket.

Never attempt to turn, loosen or remove
the CO2 cartridge except for reassembling.

Velcro
SIZE

Donʼt pull air cushions
by force.
It may cause damage
to the Hit-Air.
Opening of the
left shoulder

SIZE

Unfasten Velcro
on the back

3.Unfasten plastic buttons and Velcro of the neck
and hip cushions.

8.Unfasten Velcro around the key box opening to
separate from the vest/jacket.
9.Dismantle is complete
SIZE

4.Fully open the front zipper and the zipper across
the lower part of the inside of the vest/jacket.

Do not wash!
Airbag and Protectors.

SIZE

Key box opening
Velcro
The lower part zipper

Airbag inner system

